Roman BlindsFour styles in
2015

Roman blinds are the definition
of Luxury living
Roman blinds come in several styles, and we
offer a few versions. Cord lock controlled is
our most popular version, easy to use, fast
operation and child safe. Chain control is
slower to open/close Roman blinds but can
be a good option if you don’t want cords; we
use stainless steel chains, but also have the
option of black or white plastic if you
choose. Roman blinds come with the choice
of a range of painted and stained timber
battens, which run across the front and back
of the blinds in Luxaflex Romans. Or you can
choose aluminum battens in a range of
painted colours when choosing from our
Perth Design Roman range. The more
popular no battens look is available in both
Luxaflex and Perth Design versions. Roman
blinds can come in all three types of fabric,
Blockout to stop heat and light,
Translucent/light filtering which lets in
natural light, but stops heat and glare or
Sheer, which you can see through during the
day, but it stops some heat UV and glare. All
have their advantages and its best to take
advise from our experts before deciding.

Bea ch® R o m an
S ha d es For over 20
years BEACH® Romans
have continued to be a
favourite and with their
original canvas design,
BEACH® Roman
Shades are designed
especially for those
seeking a sleek and
contemporary look.
S ign atu re ™ R o ma n S h ad es The SIGNATURE™ Roman
Shades uses timber battens to create folds, adding texture,
depth and style to your home.
C las s iq ue ® R o ma n S h ad es With a contemporary look
and feel, LUXAFLEX® CLASSIQUE™ Roman Shades
incorporates a matching pelmet. This system uses a simple,
elegant powder coated aluminum profile to create clean
folds in the fabric.
Per th D es ign R o ma n S had es come either with or
without Aluminum battens. They are hand made in Perth
using all Australian made fabrics and are a great cost
effective option for Roman Blinds.
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Roman
Blinds
Give your home a treat with the
Roman blinds in the most amazing
fabrics from our stylish range

	
  

Quality is
Guaranteed
We guarantee you will be so
impressed by the quality of our
Roman Blinds, as we only use
Australian mechanisms, brackets,
parts and the very best Australian
made fabrics.
Plus we have the largest fabric range
in Perth including every Designer
brand to choose from. Our fitters are
the best in the business and our team
knows everything there is to know
about Romans.
Perth Eagle Blinds has over 32 years
of experience providing only the best
premium products & we always
ensure you will receive the best
quality available.

Roma n blinds ma de to a much higher
standard!
Luxaflex window fashions offer Top down bottom up version of
Roman blinds too, see image on left. This can be perfect where
you have a view but privacy issues with the same window. This
is an exclusive product with a huge range of beautiful fabrics to
choose from.
But Luxaflex can do even more with Roman blinds, the options
are huge and the most advanced in the blinds industry globally.
See our full range of both Luxaflex and Perth design range of
fabrics in store or you can view our Perth Design range on our
website. www.perthblinds.com

“For the best Roman Blinds in Perth, you have to come to us! We can
even make them work with a remote control”
Quoted by Paul Assinder- Sales Director/Designer

Forget the chains and cords
If you don’t want to have any chains or cords
to control your blinds, we can offer you
Remote/Switch controlled Roman blinds.
Switch control Romans can either work from a switch wired into
your home or through home automation, like C-Bus.
Remote controlled Romans work with a choice of
Remote controls and motors inc. HD remote, Merger
Acmeda or Somfy. All motors come with a 5-year
warranty. Motorized Romans are made differently to a
normal Roman blind as they roll on a roller tube when you
press the button up/down rather than just folding up.
Visit our showroom for more info.
Perth Design Motorised Romans can be controlled by Acmeda
Remote control, which comes with either 1 or 15 channels
remote. All motorised Romans require a licensed Electrician to
install the molex cable prior to the installation of the blinds, as
they run on 240V power.

